Federal Crop Insurance Corporation, USDA

ciples and submitted to the state insurance department if required by any
state in which the insurer is licensed.
(b) Company means the company reinsured by FCIC or apply to FCIC for a
Standard Reinsurance Agreement.
(c) Corporation means the Federal
Crop Insurance Corporation.
(d) FCIC means the Federal crop Insurance Corporation.
(e) Financial statement means any
documentation submitted by a company as required by this subpart.
(f) Guaranty fund assessments means
the state administered program utilized by some state insurance regulatory agencies to obtain funds with
which to discharge unfunded obligations of insurance companies licensed
to do business in that state.
(g) Insurer means an insurance company that is licensed or admitted as
such in any State, Territory, or Possession of the United States.
(h) MPUL means the maximum possible underwriting loss that an insurer
can sustain on policies it intends to reinsure with FCIC, after adjusting for
the effect of any reinsurance agreement with FCIC, and any outside reinsurance agreements, as evaluated by
FCIC.
(i) Obligations mean crop or indemnity for crop loss on policies reinsured
under the Standard Reinsurance Agreement.
(j) Plan of operation means a statment
submitted to FCIC each year in which
a reinsured or a prospective reinsured
specifies the reinsurance options it
wishes to use, its marketing plan, and
similar information as required by the
Corporation.
(k) Quarterly Statutory Financial
Statement means the quarterly financial statement of an insurer prepared
in accordance with Statutory Accounting Principles and submitted to the
state insurance department if required
by any state in which the insurer is licensed.
(l) Reinsurance agreement means an
agreement between two parties by
which an insurer cedes to a reinsurer
certain liabilities arising from the insurer’s sale of insurance policies.
(m) Reinsured means the insurer
which is a party to the Standard Reinsurance Agreement with FCIC.

three months but has not been delinquent for more than 10 years at the
time the offset is made;
(b) Cannot be currently collected pursuant to the salary offset provisions of
5 U.S.C. 5514(a)(1);
(c) Is ineligible for administrative
offset under 31 U.S.C. 3716(a) by reason
of 31 U.S.C. 3716(c)(2), or cannot be collected by administrative offset under 31
U.S.C. 3716(a) by the referring agency
against amounts payable to the debtor
by the referring agency;
(d) With respect to which the agency
has given the employee at least 60 days
to present evidence that all or part of
the debt is not past-due or legally enforceable, has considered evidence presented by such employee, and has determined that an amount of such debt
is past-due and legally enforceable;
(e) Has been disclosed by FCIC to a
consumer reporting agency as authorized by 31 U.S.C. 3711(f), in the case of
a debt to be referred to IRS after June
30, 1986;
(f) With respect to which that FCIC
has notified, or has made a reasonable
attempt to notify, the employee that:
(1) The debt is past due; and
(2) Unless repaid within 60 days
thereafter, will be referred to IRS for
offset against any overpayment of tax;
and
(3) Which is at least $25.00.
[53 FR 6, Jan. 4, 1988]

Subpart L—Reinsurance Agreement—Standards
for
Approval; Regulations for the
1997 and Subsequent Reinsurance Years
AUTHORITY: 7 U.S.C. 1506(l), 1506(p).
SOURCE: 52 FR 17543, May 11, 1987, unless
otherwise noted. Redesignated at 53 FR 3,
Jan. 4, 1988, and further redesignated at 53
FR 10527, Apr. 1, 1988.
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§ 400.161

§ 400.161 Definitions.
In addition to the terms defined in
the Standard Reinsurance Agreement,
the following terms as used in this rule
are defined to mean:
(a) Annual Statutory Financial Statement means the annual financial statement of an insurer prepared in accordance with Statutory Accounting Prin-
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§ 400.162

7 CFR Ch. IV (1–1–10 Edition)

(n) Standard Reinsurance Agreement
(Agreement) means the reinsurance
agreement between the reinsured and
FCIC.

The Standard Reinsurance Agreement
will be consistent with the requirements of the Federal Crop Insurance
Act, as amended, and provisions of the
regulations of the Corporation found at
chapter IV of title 7 of the Code of Federal Regulations.

[52 FR 17543, May 11, 1987. Redesignated at 53
FR 3, Jan. 4, 1988, as amended at 57 FR 34666,
Aug. 6, 1992; 60 FR 57903, Nov. 24, 1995]

§ 400.165 Eligibility for Standard Reinsurance Agreements.
A Company will be eligible to participate in an Agreement if the Corporation determines the Company meets
the standards and reporting requirements of this subpart.

§ 400.162 Qualification ratios.
The sixteen qualification ratios include:
(a) Eleven National Association of Insurance Commissioner’s (NAIC’s) Insurance Regulatory Information System
(IRIS)
ratios
found
in
§§ 400.170(d)(1)(ii) and 400.170(d)(2) (i),
(ii), (iii), (vi), (vii), (ix), (xi), (xii), (xiii),
and (xiv) and referenced in ‘‘Using the
NAIC Insurance Regulatory Information System’’ distributed by NAIC, 120
West 12th St., Kansas City, MO 64105–
1925;
(b) Three ratios used by A.M. Best
Company found in § 400.170(d)(2) (v),
(viii), and (x) and referenced in Best’s
Key Rating Guide, A.M. Best, Ambest
Road, Oldwick, N.J. 08858–0700;
(c) One ratio found in § 400.170(d)(1)(i)
is calculated the same as the Gross
Premium to Surplus IRIS ratio, with
Gross Premium adjusted to exclude the
MPCI premium assumed by FCIC; and
(d)
One
ratio
found
in
§ 400.170(d)(2)(iv) which is formulated by
FCIC and is calculated the same as the
One-Year Change to Surplus IRIS ratio
but for a two-year period.

§ 400.166 Obligations of the Corporation.
The Agreement will include the following among the obligations of the
Corporation.
(a) The Corporation will reinsure
policies written on terms, including
premium rates, approved by the Corporation, on crops and in areas approved by the Corporation, and in accordance with the provisions of the
Federal Crop Insurance Act, as amended, and the provisions of these regulations.
(b) The Corporation will pay a portion of each producer’s premium on the
policies reinsured under the Agreement, as authorized by the Federal
Crop Insurance Act, as amended.
(c) The Corporation will assume all
obligations for unpaid losses on policies reinsured under the Agreement in
the event any company reinsured under
the Agreement is unable to fulfill its
obligations to any holder of a Multiple
Peril Crop Insurance Policy reinsured
by the Corporation by reason of a directive or order issued by any State
Department of Insurance, State Commissioner of Insurance, any court of
law having competent jurisdiction or
any other similar authority of any jurisdiction to which the Company is
subject.
(d) Each policy reinsured by the Corporation must be clearly identified by
including in bold face or large type the
following statement as item number 1
in its General Provisions:

[60 FR 57903, Nov. 24, 1995]

§ 400.163 Applicability.
The standards contained herein shall
be applicable to insurers who apply for
or enter into a Standard Reinsurance
Agreement effective for the 1997 and
subsequent reinsurance years or who
continue with a prior years Standard
Reinsurance Agreement into the 1997
and subsequent reinsurance years.

erowe on DSK5CLS3C1PROD with CFR

[60 FR 57903, Nov. 24, 1995]

§ 400.164 Availability of the Standard
Reinsurance Agreement.
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation
will offer Standard Reinsurance Agreements to eligible Companies under
which the Corporation will reinsure
policies which the Companies issue to
producers of agricultural commodities.

This insurance policy is reinsured by the
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation under
the provisions of the Federal Crop Insurance
Act, as amended (the Act) (7 U.S.C. 1501 et
seq.), and all terms of the policy and rights
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